Sheep to Shawl Demonstration

Chimneyville Weavers & Spinners Guild
April 21, 2007
Fitzgerald House Porch and Front Lawn, Ag Museum
Demonstration: 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.*
*Please arrive early to set up your things and be here for the shearing,
and plan to stay after the Demonstration closes to help clear away.
Remember to bring your lunch!
Wear your pioneer dress if you have it;
otherwise, jeans, etc, will be fine
Looks like we’re good to go, ladies! Thanks to all of you who checked in with
what you plan to do at Sheep to Shawl—it’s great to be able to say that we seem
to have all our bases covered. (Have I forgotten anything?)
Here’s the summary:
1. Please note that our location has been changed back to Fitzgerald House.
2. It is important that we are on site by 9:30, at least, to prepare for the day. Do your
best to be there, OK? We may also need to tidy up a bit after we’re done at 3, so
be available if you can. The sheep will be shorn at 10 a.m., D.V.
3. Patricia is bringing two sheep, one white and one brown. She has been treating
those babies like royalty, getting them ready! However, since the earlier warm
weather affected their little coats, she is preparing (washing, etc) those same
sheep’s fleeces from last year for our actual spinning. That way we will have the
actual freshly shorn fleece for display, and nice clean fleece to spin and weave.
She’s also bringing some drum carders, and can coach anyone who needs it.
We all owe her a great big “Thank you!” for all she’s done toward this event.
4. I had the following responses to “What will you do?” –
Loom for weaving shawl – Debbie
Table loom - Beverley
Spinning – Marcy, Karin, Joan (spindle), Hazel, Jane, Sandi
Dye Pot – Karin
Drum carders – Patricia
Hand Carders – Sandi, Patricia
Hostess and Etc. – Sandra, Sharon
Vendors – Possibly Margaret and Joan
Thanks to those who let me know they might not be there, too….
If your name’s not on here, that doesn’t mean you can’t come! Do what you feel
comfortable with – we are going to have a great time, looks like. Thanks so much for
all your cooperation (as usual, I might add!) Looking forward to seeing you…

Sandi

